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11:7Snveirnsoz. AND AWFUL SUDFERINCi AT

Sae.—TheBritish bark Blake, of 800 tons; Ed-

ward Rudolf, Master, belonging to Messrs. Fir-
nie, Brothers & Co., of Liveipool, England,

sailed from Ship Island Harbor, State of Mis-
sissippi; United States, with a cargo of pitch
pine- deals, bound to Cork for orders, in fine
trim and beautiful order, on the Bth February

With a fine fair wind 'and wher, with
every hots), of making a good an prosperous
'passage.

.

On the Mth, during a snow atom; she was
capsized; eight were washed;overboard, the
'decks burst open, all the hatches washed off,
'and every morsel of provisioim carried away.
Theremainder of those on boird were without

fklod or drink for five days ; on the eighth day
a small cask of water was got at and a half
drowned rat was caught and devoured ; after-
Wards a man died and his body was reserved
to bo eaten and was actually. eaten in part,

when on the ninth day after the disaster, the
schooner Pigeon, of St. Johns, N. F., hove in
sight,and rescued the sufferers. Eight persons

wets washed overboard ; two died of cold and
'starvation; and seven were saved.—Quebec
Gazette.

tr7STRANCIE CASE.-A physician living in
Hennepin, P.gtnam county, N. Y., gives the fol-
lowing remarkable circumstances as" having
transpired under his own observation. A few
weeks ago ho was called, professionally, to at-

tend upon a lady in that vicinity. The suffer-
ings ofthe mother wereunusually brief and ex-

tremely light. When the child was born, it
presented's. degree of deformity which, ho avers,
so shocked him for a moment that he felt inett7
pable of attending properly to his functions.
A few moments served to re-assure him, and
his professional curiosity soon got the mastery
over his natural repugnance. Upon examina-
tion he found the child coiled up not unlike a

huge serpent. The bottoms of the feet were

planted squareupon the forehead, and the arms

were so coiled within the folds of the lower ex-

tremities as not to be visible. When the child
was uncoiled, it was discovered that the joints
of the wrists; elbows, shoulders, ankles, knees

and hips were all dislocated. These the phy-
sicians restored to their. natural positions, and

when thus restored, the child measured three

feet in length, and only three inches in girth
around the chest. The arms are eighteen inch-
es long, and not over one in circumference.
It lived eight hours. The Dr. declines giving
the names or exact localities of the parties, but
will confirm the matter privately to any one
who desires to investigate it from scientific mo 7
lives.

0:780LIIIERS EATING TIMM COMPANIONS.-A
letter from Fort Pierre, N. T., gives the partic-
ulars ofa horribleaffair which occurred during
the past winter, between the Fort ,and Sioux
City. In December, three soldiers, named Rig-
art, Wicker and Cornell, deserted, and started
down the river. On their way they overtook
four persons, and they all proceeded in compa-
ny. The party were overtaken by heavy
snows, accompanied by intense cold, which
continued thirty or forty days. During this
time their provisions gave out, and for six days
they were without a particle of food. Cornell
died of hunger and cold, as did three of the
civilians, and the remainder were compelled to
subsist on the dead bodies of their companions,
until they were providentially rescued by a par-
ty of soldiers from Major Howe's camp.

O•A NEW EXPERIMENT.—NichoIas Sulli-
van's wife, down in Marysville,Ga„ shut up her
two children in a box in the house, and then
caught some chickens and put in the box with
them ; she then collected some shavings and
pieces of barrel staves in the yard, and after
.setting them on fire stepped into the midst of
the flames, where she remained until taken out
by some one who was Attracted to the spot by
her cries. This isAbe newest method ofkilling
one's self..

O:7IVORK. OF AN AMERICAN ARMY.-A wri-
ter thus alludes to Scott's achievements in Mex-
ico. " Ire scaled the Cordilleras; bore the eagles
Of his country in quick succession through the
streets of Jalapa, Perot°, and Pueblo ; with
8,000 men sweptresistless through the pass of
Cerro Gorda, defended by 12,000 Mexicans—-
with the same number defeated 22,000 at Con-
treras:And Cheruhusco--with 7,190 stormed
Chepultepec, defended by 20,000—with 0,000
took the city of Mexico, occupied by an army
Of 35,000."

fl The Cleveland Plaindealersays :—" There
aro six hundred and sixty thousand •llve hun-
dredand sixty-threeslaves owned in this country
by Ministers of the Gospel, and members of the
different churches, viz: 210,563 by the Metho-
dists, 77,000 by the Presbyterians, 125,000 by
theBaptists, 88,000 by the Episcopalians, 101,-
000 by Campbellites, and 50,000 by other de-
tiominations."

11:7-Nor so FUNNY.—A young lady and gen-
tleman were married " just for fun" out i
Auburn, N. Y., the other day, and the knot
can't be untied. Both were engaged to other
Parties, which said' prirtiei are mutually arid
irreconcilably indignant at the performance.
No wonder !

o:7•The length of telegraph lines in the
world is. 66,850 miles, of which the United
States has 35,000. The number of messages
sent annually over the telegraph lines of Amer-
ica is 14,736,000. Thesubmarine lint between
Newfoundland and Ireland will, it is.thought,
he infull operstion by January, 1858.
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(Corrected wookly by Pretz, Guth it Co.)
Flour,lo barrel, . $7 00 PotaMos, . . . .

1 40 Ham,"
Corn, • • • . . . 50 Sidos,., . . . .
Rye, •

•" . . . 80 Shoulders,
Oita, •

•

•
. •35 Lard, . .

. . .
Illy, • • .

• . .15 00 Butter,
Salt, • •..... 00 Eggs, 1doz.,. .

DIED
On the 27th of May, in Allentown, Sinnu

HORN, wife of Samuel Horn, aged 58 years.
On the 28th of May, in Upper Saueou, JANE,

daughter of Reuben and Drusilla Lichtenwall-
ner, aged 4 years.

r.&'•LETTfrIlt FROSI MATILDA L. DAVENPOILT.—Tbo
following is an extract from a letter written to Dr.
Clickener, by Matilda L. Deveuport, of Philadelphia,
who was cured of an inthumnatory Rheumatism, by
the use of Clickoner'sSugar CoatedVegetable Pille,af-
ter every other means failed:

Stn,—
"It is with emotions of the greatest gratitude that

I address you at this time, and believe toe, I speak
the sentiments of :ay heart when I assure you that
through your means I ant now enabled to more in the
land of the living. About six month's since I was at-
tacked with the Inflammatory rheumatism, and Con-
sulted the best medical advice in the city. Different
medicines trent given, and the utmost attention paid
me, but all was ofno effect, and I thought Iwas doom-
ed to linger out en existence made wretched by ex-
treme prsysieul suffering. The physicians said that
they had done all, and promised my speedy depar-
ture to the land ofspirits. When they had given me
over, so low had I become that it Was impossible to
stir a limb without the greatest exertion, and even
thou every movement was excruciatingly painful.
At this thou a near and dear friend recommended to
me the use of Clickener's Sugar Coated'Vegetable
Purgative Pills, stating at the same time that they if
anything, could afford relief. Doing on the verge of
despair, and ready to grasp at whatever promised re-
relief, I commeneed taking them according to direc-
tion. In one week, strange as Wittily seem, mypains
left me.—my health was restored, and I became a new
and different being. I out gradually gaining my
strength, my appetite is good, and the disease is
wholly driven from toy system.

"Ex.euse mu for troubling you with this statement,
but I tun so much rejoieed at my speedy recovery that
imperious duty demands an acknowledgment of the
method of cure. •

" Believe me to be yours,
" Truly owl sincerely,

MATILDA L. DEVENPORT."
The Pills may be had of storekeepers hi every

City, Town, Village or place in the United States.
'"DALr.rv's MAMICAL PAIN EsTn.teron.—IN-

FLAMMATION and PA IN arc ns inseparable as FIRE
and NEAT. Inflammation produces pain, and pain
produces inflammation. Wherever there is unnatu-
ral heat, throbbing, or redness, no matter whether
it is caused by a fever, a hurt, a sore, poison, rheum-
attain, piles, scald, burn or sting, there is inflamma-
tion. A hundred books or a thousand sermons can.
mit alter or change tile conclusion. To relieve pain.
and restore nature, inflomMation Must be subdued.
To accomplish this, the ellorts of the physicians are
always directed. Thousands of physicians, and tens
thousands of the first, and most sagacious persons who
have used DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR, are convinced. and admit that its control over
inflammation is most wonderful and immediate, in-
stantly allaying the pain, neutralizing poison, extract-
ing morbid secretions anti foreing nature to resume
her course, renewing and healing. No burn, scald,
sore, or ailment is too severe to yield to its soothing
and curing influence. Apply it immediately und the
core Las commenced.,

The Genuine is enveloped in a steel Plate F.ngrav-
lug, with the tonnes of C. V. CLICKENER CU.,
proprietors, and HENRY DALLEV, wanuthetnrer,
upon each box. Price 25 cents per box.

:irriT'All orders should be addressed to C. V. Click-
coin. A: Cu., St Barclay street, New York.

A Voice From Virginia.
CABIN POINT, Surry Co., Va

Dr. Seth S. Mime :—I was in Baltimore in April.
1854, and from a paper I r,uceived of yours was in.
&Iced to buy a box of your Pills, recommended as a
sovereign cure for the Epileptic Fits. At that time
one of toy servants had been afflicted with fits about
twelve years. When reaching Lome, I commenced
with the pills according, to directions. I do not
think situ has bad one shire. My wife, though, ir
somewhat induced to believe she may have had 0111

only. Enclosed you will find live dollars, fitr wii.•L
von will please forward mu two boxes. 1 suppose
yon ean forward them by mail. Your eomplianve
will oblige me. Yours respectfully. M. I'. St.mus

Dr. Ilancels Epileptic Pills are also a sovereign
remedy for every modifieution of nervous diseases.
The nervous sufferer, whether tormented by the acute.
physical :twiny of neuralgia, tiedoloreux, or ordinary
headaelle, afflicted with vague terrors, weakened by
periodical fits, threatened with paralysis. borne down
and dispirited by that terrible lassitude which pro-
ceeds from a lack of nervous energy, or experiencing
any other pain of disability arising front tie unnatu-
ral condition of the wonderful machine••y which con-
nects every member with the source ofsensation, mo-
tion and thought—derives immediate benefit from
the use of these pills. which at once calms, invigor-
ates, and regulates the shuttered nervous organiza-
tion.

Sent to any part of the country by mail, free of
postage, Address SETII S. HANCE, IDS Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Md. Price, ouc box, $3; two, $5:
twelve, $24.

Win Semis, BEAM/ AND MusrArnms.—Forced to
grow in six weeks by DR. LAVONT'S CAPILARY
COMPOUND. Warranted not to stain or injure the
skin. Price Si per Package, or 3 for $2 50.

Sent to any part of the country. by mail, on receipt
of a remittance. Address SWEETSER ,k CO., Box
739 Post Office, Baltimore, Md.

1

THE subscriber will offer for sale nt public vendue,
on Thursday, Juno 12th, 1858, his FARM, sit-

uate in Upper Nazareth township, in the county of
Northampton, in the immediate vicinity of the town
of Nazareth ; adjoining the town lots, Innds of Ja-
cob F. Beek, Hoch Sz• Edelman, John P. Helsel, Ja-
cob Heller and the public road lending from Enston to
Christian' Spring nod llnth. The situation of the
farm eau not bo surpassed by nay in the county,
having nn elegant spring of tho purest water right
before the Dwelling house.
-A proportionate part of the land is Meadow, which

can bo irrigated iu the best manner, about six acres
of Orchard of the best kind of grafted fruit trees,
about seven acres of very good Timber land, and the
remainder arable land of tho best limestone bottom,
divided into suitable fields nod under good fences.
The improvements are a.goed Stone

DWELLING HOUSE,
a large stone bank barn, frame stable, waggon shed.
hog stye and all other necessary out-buildings.
amongst them a very convenient spring house and a
ware house. Two limekilns and quarries of superior
limestone are likewise on the premises.

The said elegant property shall be sold either to-
getheror iu such lots us will suit purchasers. The way
going crops can bo bought with the premises and the
possession can be delivered immediately or nt any
time required by the purchaser, as soon as the pay-
ment of the purchase money is secured. Deed call
be given at any time between the time of sale and
the -first day of April nett. The Terms shall ho
made very easy ; the greater part of the purchase
money eau remain standing on the premises on Bond
and Mortgage, if the purchaser would wish to have
it so.

Sale to commence nt 2 o'clock in the afternoon.Conditions of side will be further made known at the
time and piece of sale, which will be held on Enid
day on the the promises, when attendance will be
given, by . _

JOIIN A. FLAMBIER.
-ItNaznretb, June 4

IVC:IO."ViCiIM.
- OFFICE of the "Allentown Iron C0.," 1

Philadelphia, May 27th, 1856. j
AN election for seven Directors of the "Allentown

Iron Company," to servo for ono year, will be
held at the Office of the Company, No. 13 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, on Thursday the nineteenth day of
June, 1856, between the bolas of 10 A. M., tuil 2
P. M.

JOHN E. CABOT, Secretary.
June 4. . —3t

Joseph A. Needles,
I=

SIRE, SILK SIEVES,
10.111.5E, mediumand fine in mesh; large, middle-

ll and small in diameter.
Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of the best,qualities,

various sizes of mesh. from Nos. 1 to SU inclusive, and
from 11110 to six feet in width.

They are numnliered on many spaces to a lineal inch,
atilt eat to suit.

'Tito subscriber also keeps constantly on hand
SCREENS for Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime; Grain, (travel,
I ;nano, Sumac,Sugar, Salt,Bone, Coffee. Spice, Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs. together with an assortment of bright
and annealed Toot Wire. All of the above sold
wholesale or retail by .T. A. NEEDLES, "

51 V. Front St., Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. „lune Ith. . —ly

Ucao4 Matle •Clotliiiig,
' ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF

w ca• (t) 03)02
BREINIG, NELIGH & BREINIG,

N0.2 East Hamilton street, have just returned
from (he cities with an another large and choice

kook of
SPRING AND.SUMMER GOODS,

of the most fashionable styles, from all of which they
will make to order, and also keep on hand a large
supply of .•

READY MADE CLOTHINC,
at each astonishing low prices, that cannotbe equalled
by anyestablishment in this or anyother town In East-
ern Pctinsylvattia. Our Stock is twice as large. and
we sell double the 1111101111 t of the two best establish-
ments in town. consequently enabling us to sell at a
very small profit. We have on band every style of
Garments adapted to the season, to which the atten-
tion of the public is invited for a careful exataintition
of quality,workmanship, style of trinunino.s and cut.
which the proprietor' Will guarantee to superior
to any House in the trade. We constantly keep on
Muni a well selected stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goode, consisting or Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Iltnie. Suspenders, &v., besides many
articles coming in our line of business, all of which
are sold at the loam. prices.

CUSTOMER. WORK.
Orders for Customer Wink will always be received

with pleasure, iind dttended to with punctuality, and
ns two of the firm nre practical tailors, none but the
best workmanship will be suffered to puss our
Minds.

also partionlarly• invite Country Mer-
chants to give as n call, as we offer extraordinary
bargains at wholesale. •

BItEINIG, .to BREINIG.
ATny 21

DIARr,RIED.
On the 27th of May. by theRev. Mr. Yae-

ger, Mr. Fatanntan H. 11A1,ISCHULI, to Miss
HatralAn FRIED, both of Allentown.

On the lst of June, by the stump, Mr. SAM-
UEL RUP, to Miss AMANDA HAELACIIEIL, both of
Salisbury.

E LEHIGH REGISTER, JUNE 4 , 1856.
CATA.SAUQU.&

CHEAP CASH STORE!
MA. GILIVEITII

ITAS lahiy purchased the Store and stock of goods
11 of, William Bross, in CUI:18111.1qUilp and having
added thereto a heavy supply of merchandise, fresh
from the oilier, ho now invites the citizens of that place
and neighborhood to give him a call antexamine his
unsurpassed

SUIVINEER GOODS
which for variety of style and price cannot beout-
doneby any Store in the Comity. His stock of La-
dies' Dress (leo& embraces all the various and latest
styles of
Silks, Brilliantes,Poplins, Ginghams, Challies,

Lawns, Baregc Delaines; Solid col'd. Delains,
Bareges, Swiss Mulls, C'atnbrics, Jaconets,
Prints, &c., cheaper than they can be pur-

_ chased anywhere else.
APlL.W3lll—aMiit•

Ills Shnwl stock for Summer consists of Crape,
Silk, Thibet, Cashmere, Stella and Barege,
at very low prices. Also, a tine lot of
Mantillas and Capes, cheap.

Mem au& 's W ear.
He has a choice stock of Cloths, Cassimeres,

Tweeds, Cottonades, Cashmeretts, Linens,
and a host of other Goods, that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
Jlowc l'aramiati (Jowls.—llia stock of House

Furnishing tioods will always be found to consist of
a very general assortment, and ut prices which will
warrant satisfaction.

Of Gloves, hosiery, Laces, Collars, Veils, Trim-
wings, ,I,:.c., he has the most complete Ftock in town.

GROCERIES.—Ho has a larift,llVCl of fresh fam-

N.....,7,# ... ily Groceries, prime, ••="--s, ,
i ' tilt.eTolil Java and Rio Coffee,
'. 11.)11,Pir if,r,; Seger, Tells, ]hulas- i,,V..Ve '

.--,-- : , Chee se,
. ~. . • a cs Sp ice s, —• i_

Crackers, Raisins, ite., he. .
Butter. Eggs, Lard, Bono, Sides, Shoulders, Pota-

toes, Ouions, and Soap, for which the highest Markel
prices will be given in exchange for Goods.

eaceustrare.—Of Queenswaro he has a fine and
stylish assortment, comprising every article that is
manufactured.

_Meeker/4, by the whole, half or quarter barrel.
No. 1. 2 and 3.

All'Uoods sold at his Establishment are warranted
what they are represented to be. Call and examine
for yourself. (luods freely shown with strong induce-
ments to buy.

Catasauqua, June .1. —tf

Tax Collectors tor 1366.
Tun following ',croons were duly appointed Tax

Collectors of the several townships, wards and
boroughs in the connty of Lehigh. for :

Allentown, North Ward—Win. Keck.
South Ward, do

" Lehigh Ward. Adam Hecker.
Hanover, Henry W. F. Eberhard.
Upper Saucon, Thomas Mohr.
Lower Milford, Henry Ortt.
North Whitehall, Abraham Neff.
South Whitehall, Samuel Fraidtenileld.
Upper Macungie, William Woodring.
Lower Macungie, A. Kneedler.
Catasauqua, John Hudders.
Heidelberg, William Adams.
Lynn. John Scibeiling.
Washington, Levi Walter.
Lowhill, Reuben Sheirer.
Weisenburg, Levi Werley.
Salsburg, Michael Schaudt.
Upper Milford. George Badman.
The above named persons are hereby notified to ap-

pear at the Commissioners' Office, on the 12th day of
June next, to give bonds for their trust and receive
their duplicates. ' E. BECK, Clerk.

June 4. —2t

Ell

C. EY SkT S •

9111IS entirely new style, called the CEYLONHAT,
imported from Canton, China. has just been re-

ceived and is now offered for sale by the undersigned.
In this Hat are combined the many requisite qualities
which have been so long wanted to make the Straw
Hat in every way suitable as a Summer lint. The
crown of this lint is of a medium height, from alj to
1 inches, which gtval sufficient room for the head,
andat the sometime does away with the elinusy appear-
ance so much disliked. The brim is of sufficient
width to protect the face from thetom, 31 inches long.
It acts as a self ventilator, and is more, durable then
any straw hat ever before Introduced. It is the only
straw hat which the rain or damp weather will not ef-
fect, either in the brim or 'crown, together with the
largest assortment a Straw Hats over exhibited in
the place. YOUNG LEH,

43 East Hamilton street.
May 28. —tf

wehavarED •

TUE undersigned want throe huff red cords of
GOOD. BARK, at their Tannciry nour the Little

Lehigh. ' They pay seven dollars for cord, cash.
N. 15.. MOWER tt Co.

Allentown, May 21. • —tf

fIARPETS.—We have in store akin; lot of all kinds
V of Carpets, which will be sold cheap. .

GUTH k SCHLAUCII, 41' W. Hamilton St.

11B"91r-.4310XIL_Alk..3C.
ZlM3l2ll3llWltart

OP THE
LEHIGH COUNTY ApIVICULTUNAL SOCIETY.

THE Lehigh County Agricultural Society will hold
a grand Floral Exhibitiiid, on, Wodnosday and

Thursday, Juno 18th and 19th, 189114 n tho Exhibi-
tion Gall at tho Fair Ground, Allentown, Pa.

CLASS NO. 1.
For best collection Green House Planta, (not

Teas than 6 plants.) *2 00
For beat oolloction Verbenas, cut or in pots, 1 00

" Cornations, 100
It " Pcconibs, 100

" Roses, cut or in pots, 100
For 2d test collection " (4 60
Forbest collection Fuchsias, (Lady's EarDrop,) 1 00

" Pelargoniums, 100
it " Geraniums, 75

Fur boat specimen Fuchsia, 50
•' Pmouica, 50

For beet collection Cinentrinii, 75
" Cale°!arias, A 75

For best and rarest Plant, 1 00
Vonuittee.—E. D. Laisenring, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs.

Vogelbach, Mrs. J. 8. Dubs, Miss Lucy Blamer.
CLASS NO. 2

Forboot collection of hardy porenuittl cut flow-
ers, (natned,) $1 00

Furbest collection Pansies, 75
" Petunias ' 75
" Stock gilly-flowers, = 75

(1 " Indigenous or wild flowers, 50
" Lilies, cut or iu pots, 75
" An tirriduutus, 50

41 " Asters, 50
" " Flowering Vines, named, 75

Commince—E. It. blowhard, Mrs. Thomas Steckel,
Mrs. Joseph Dietrich, Mrs. C. L. Martin, Mrs. Hiram
.J, Schmitt. .

CLASS SO. 3
For best design gut Flowers,
2nd
For best Basket of FloWers,
2nd
For best Table Bouquet,
For be Ilaud Bouquet,
2nd
For best Flat Bouquet,

Pair of Vase Bouquets,
Wreath of cot Flowers,

Mill

Committee—Rut•. B. M. Sehuicker, Mrs. I. N
Gregory, bliss Eliza Romig, Miss Amanda E. Reich
asil, Mrs. C. 11. Martin.

CLASS NO. 4
For hest Pomegranate, $1 00
2nd " ' 00
For best Cornelius, 1 Oil
2nd " 50
For best °denuder, 1 00
2nd " " 50
For best Azalea, 1 00
2nd • " 50
For best Model of n Flower Garden. 1 00
Forbest Phlox, (for Gorden Borders.) 1 00
For best collection ofany kind of Flowers not

enumerated in either of the foregoing Lists, 100
Conmettee—R. E. Wright, Esq., Mrs. V. Moaner,

Mrs. N. Weiser, Mrs. Unger, Mrs. Charles IVitnian.
CLASS NO. 5.-FItUIT

For best collection Cherries, not less than
one quart, $1 00

2nd best collection Cherrieb, not less than ono
quart, 50

For best collection Strawborrice, not Ices than
one quart, 1 00

2nd best collection Stistwberrics, not less than
one quart, 50

For best plate ofRaspberries, 1 00
2nd '• 50
For best plate of Currants, 75

Gooseberries,
Committec—CharleH S. Bush, Mrs. \Villiem New-

hard, Mrs. Reuben Guth, Mrs. Dresher, Miss Maria
C. Reichard.

RIDING AND DRIVING BY LADIIS
For the best and most graceful Riding, a Madonna

Cloth (Silk and Wool) Riding Dress.
2nd beet and must gtiaceful Riding, a Silver Mounted

Riding Whip
Fur best and most skillful driving with onu horse

a Brodie, valued $lO on
2nd best. n mold Pencil

COMM ittec—Dr. T. 11. Martin, Edward Soidor, Paul
DaMet, Dr. William Wilson, Charles' Wiimam

NOTICE.—The coin mite° arc instructed not to con-
sider extrema speed on this occasion as allowable in
.either good riding or driving.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
F. Newhard, Miss Maria Cole,

Philip Pretz, " Ann Reiss,
" C. Pretz, " Martha Sbopp,
" J. W. Wilson, " Sarah Ritter,

N. Metzger, .‘ Anna Beek,
" P. Troxell, " Eliza Sweitzcr.
" Charles Neck, " Mary Ann
" Edward Shinier, " Eliza Breinig,
" Benj. Lochmau, " Cordelia Saeger,
" Ephraim Grim, Mr. Jacob Erdman,

Miss Maria Eberhard, " John Gross,
" Maria Mertz, " Paul 13alliet,
" Sarah Erdman, " Owen Schreiber,
" Amanda Yeager, •" C. Pretz,.
" Louisa Moser, " C. Seagreaves,
" Maria Helfrich, „•'IM. D. Eberhard,
" Maria Snider, " Charles 11. Martin,
" Elomina Neck, " .T. P. Barnes,

and Jonathan Reichard, who have power to appoint.
Assistanta.

REGULATIONS
Any person wishing to enter Articles for exhibition

will please to have them entered at the office and re-
ceive the exhibition cards before taking them to the
flail. Thu time of entering and depositing will be
on the afternoon of the day previous and on the first
day of exhibition, from six o'clock in the morning
until 12 o'clock at noon. The Committee on award,
ingpremiums will please meet at the office of the Soci-
ety, at a o'clock P. M., on tho first day of exhibition.
and immediately thereafter proceed to their several
duties and, report to the President of the Society, by
8 o'clockon the next day at the office. ' The Society
have made arrangements to procure front celebrated
Florists of Philadelphia a great variety of choice
flowers, which will be exhibited, but will not enter
into competition for premiums, and those together
with any flowers or fruits exhibitors may wish to
dispose of, will be sold at public sale at :1 o'clock
P. M. on the second day of exhibition without any
charge to the exhibitors, in order that the varieties of
choice flowers and fruits may be still more extended
in this vicinity.—PßEMlUMS must ho taken up
within thirty days after the exhibition, or the money
will revert to the society. 2j.1:13-Any person not a
member of the Society, wishing to enter Articles for
exhibition, will ho charged twenty-five cents for a
Ticket, which will admit him ()utter at any time dur-
ing both days—Tickets to admit once, will be sold nt
12A cents. MEMBERS of the Society and their faint-
lics will be admitted as usual.

A GENERAL INVITATION
Is most cordially ottctided to the Ladies and Gen-

tlemen of Lehigh and the adjoining Counties, who
are lovers of the Beautiful,,to attend this exhibition,
bringing with them such articles of their own growth
or production ns will tend to make it what it is de-
signed to be, A GRAND DISPLAY OF THE ORNA-
MENTAL BRANCHES OF HORTICULTURE.—
We need not enlarge here on the induction which such
exhibitions cannot fail to have on the Minds of nll
who attend them—lT MINT DE MOST DENEI,IO2[I.. The
beautiful and good aro joinedby clod and cannot well
be sundered; he who loges the one can not hate the
other. Flowers are nthong the most beautiful of
His gams that decorate the earth ; in proportion no
these rise around ourearthly dwelling and in propor-
tion as a love for them is cultivated among us, just
in the,same porportion shall we resemble those for
whom they wore created, when -the World was puro
and .young. Como on then, one and all, to this
FLORAL JUBILEE. Lot the old andyoung, grave
and gay, all unite in adding to its beauty, and in pro-
moting the plensurgsand happiness of the Association
and its hoots of friends.

11. J. SCIIANTZ, President.
SOSIIUA STABLER, Secretary.

May 28. —at

" C. CILBERT•CIBONS, -

ATTORNEY AT L•AW)
NO. 67 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA. •

.....100-Can be consulted in Englleh and German.Vs,.
Allontorin, /day 14.

NEW DAGUERREOTYPE BALLERY!
E3M!:11r1=1

HAVE just ()pencil a new Daguerreotype Gallery
at 150. 10West Hamilton street, one our east of

the Odd Pellows'l4ll, where they are prepared to take
Pictures in the most perfect style of the art, being in
possession of the hest room for the purpose in WWII,
together with Cameras and other apparatus of the
first quality and latest invention. Wu have spared
no expense to qualify ourseltes under the most cele-
brated artists, and are oonfident our pictures cannotbe
excelled anywhere. We invite the public in general
to call and see us—examine our speciMens-- 7sit fur
their pictures—and judge for themselves. Ilona but
the belt material is used, and every picture no make
is warranted not to fade, and for boldness, Utility,
tone, softness of light and shade, they will testify fur
themselves. Copies taken from Dagthirreotypes or
portraits at the shortest notice. Invalids and deceas-
ed persons taken at their residence. Instructions
given on reasonable terms., Pictures taken in cloudy
or rainy weather, us well as in clear. .

May 21. —lt

C. 51. It R.] [enAntes s.tEuen.

RUNK tie,' SAECER,
BANKERS AiND 121:103ER59

North Seventh Street, Allentown, Pa.
DROMMISSORY NOTES, Drafts, Bills of Ex-

change, Uncurrent Money, Stocks and Heel Es-
tate bought and sold, and collections made, nt lowest
rates.

...,7-tr•Now for sale, a number of dosirabhi vacant
lots et the corner of Eighth and Union streets.

.x.V-The Law business will be continued, as here-
tofore, by C. M. Runk.

Allentown, May 21. • —3m

THE PEOPLE'S CABINET WARE ROOMS!
F. Sander's

Cheap and Fashionable CabinetWireBooms,
South East Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streetska

tiny doors below Dresher's Lumber Yard,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

TIIE undersigned respectfully inform their friend's
and the public generally, that he carrit s on the

Cabinet business in all its various branches at the
above named stand, where he is prepared tosell g outland
handsome furniture as cheap as can he sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-east corner of Ninth and
Hamilton strOots, near Dresher's Lumber yard, where
they offer a fine assortment of

Iia?CABINET WARE,
consisting in part of Sofas, of various styles

- nod patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, Sec-
retaries, Bureaus, of various patterns ; Cup:boards of
different kinds; Card, Centre. Side, Breakfast and
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands, Twist, Small Iold Large Mager?,
What Nots, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Nets,
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, Etashas,
Tete-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assortment
of Kitchen Furniture on band and made to order.

Ife employs at all times none but the beet work-
men, attends personally to their business, and will
werrant all Furniture of their manufactureto be made
of the best materials. Orders for Ware will be 'kith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be carefully parked.

FRANCIS .XA\LIR
Mny 11

NDOW BLINDS.
MITE subscribers invite

the attention of the
iblic to theirnew patent
ENETIAN WINDOW
[ANDS, which they arc
uv manufacturing, and
ding wholesale and re-
11, at their Factory, No.

West Ilamilton St,
Ilentown, Penn. These
Ruda arc far superior to
ty other ever manufae-
red, andare secured by
'otters Patent, known as
Rose's Patent." They
o greatly superior to
I others in the fact that
ry ore constructed with
over end lower heeds,

such a manner that
en the upper head ir

no, the lower part may be
iepareted or connected wartime. A little child can
take the blind down, client and T.( Waco it. This is a
great advantage when it is remembered that with the
old style of Blinds, a mechanic wan-always necessary
to take them down or pot. them up.

In other portionless, too, they exceed for beauty
and convenience all others.

,2•t9`This improvement will be attached to the old
fashioned Blinds on reasonable terms.

Orders are respectfully solicited. Persons wishing
to secure Patent nights of the above in any part of
the Union, can do an by addressing the undersigned
at Allentown, Lehigh co., Pa.

Allentown, May 14
ROSE HUMBERT.

—3lO

ISM

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Co-partncrehip

• heretofore existing under the name of Bernd k
Troxoll, drain and Flour Dealers, in Allentown,-Le-
high county, was disolvod by mutual consent on the
26th of May, 1850. All persons indebted to said firmaro requested to make payment within thirty daysfrom date hereof,and all persons having any demands
against said firm aro also requested to present their
accounts within said time. JESSE BERND.

PETER TROXELDTMay 28

—to

SWEITZER'S

Transportation-Line: -

THE undersigned is now prepared to ship altkinds
_L of Merchandize, She.,from.Philadelphia to Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown' .31auch Chunk, Penn Haven,
and all intermediate plnees. Goods will be received
and shipped from No. 63 North Wharves, below:Vino
street, Philadelphia. The Lino is fitted out in tho
best possible manner, which enables him to transport
all Goods; entrusted to his earkyith safely and des-
patch. As ho is a new beginner, be. hopop, L.y care-
ful mid protnpl attention to business, to bo favored
with a liberal share of patronage.

HENRY SCHWEITZER, Propriefoi.:
AGENTS. • •

R. B. Sullers..k Co., Philadelphia.
leorge W. Hensel, Easton.

& A. Bachman, Treemanaburg.
Andrew WCarty,,Bethlehem. •
Aug. J. Ritz, Allentown.

,7.-8.-Persons having Goods in the .Store ItoUsO at
Allentown are requested to take them itwaS, without
delny. • • -

May 7. lE—a

• • • Allentown, April 28041850. •. .

The lung agony Is over. Peace is once more re.
stored on the continent of Europo. Wars mid rumors
of Wars will no longer both° theme of conversation
in the social eireto, but Um more natural inquiry is
no to where the cheapest goods can be bought, Just,
receivedu lot of Prints, fast colors, and also a lot of
bleached and•inibleached Illaslius, Fulling them off at

cents. Also a lot of Spring and Summer Shawls
of every style, fur sale ch eep, at .

lIOUPT & STUCKERT'S.
April 30. —tf

A LAIWE LOT offifnhketill, just

irm-er, -Cl-, received andfur sale at Stopp's
4.1..111 lOP Cheap Cash. Store.- Alsoi recolyed.

Jr.. Ir, this day,. many thousand dollars
worth of Dry Goode,from N. York,

which gill be sold cheaper than ever, at the cheapCash Stcrc of JOSEPH STOPP,
35 West Hamilton street.

MB

J-UST recoNed, It lot of Dress Goods, such as plainBlack and Fancy Silks, latest stylof,of BOrogo
Delaines, Chnllios, Gingham, &e. Also, a lot of
Floor and !Table .Oil Clutha, Drosscle, Ingrain and
Rag Carpets. Call and APP them nt

April ilfl.
TIOUPT & STUCKERT'S.

-tr

..• GROCERIES.—Wo hare a largo
7 : • •11~ supply of all lauds (7rnco-

~i~'C~V~ ries, such as Sugar. Coffee. Ilfolas--11;710; Sett, Greco anti Blindi yea, Spices of
all kinds..@i•.

• SCHLAUCH, 4.1 W. Hamilton St.
April 23

LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
pyaloyil

MAUCH CHUNK TO EASTON.
CHANGE OF HOURS, TO TAKE EFFECT ON

MONDAY, MAY STII 1855.

ONE Passenger Train, Daily, (Sundays, excepted,)
between Mauch Chunk and Easton, and Two,

Daily, between Whitehall and Easton, connecting
with the Belvidere Delaware Rail Road to Philadel-
phia, and the Central Rail Road of New Jersey to
New York.

DO WX TRAINS.
Leave Mauch Chunk at 1/.00 A. M.,

Slutinat.a 11.40 "

ivnitehall 10.00 " and 5.15 A. M
Heekendauqua 10.11 " " 5.25 "

Allentol‘in 10.10 " 5.11 "

Bethieheut
ArriveEntou

10.18." 0.00 "

11.23 " " 0.40 "

UP TRAINS.
Leave Easton 12.20 P. M. and 7.30 P. M

Bethlehem 1.01 " " 8.00 "

Allentown 1.20 " " 8.24 "

oeken (lamina 1.38 " " 8.42 "

Whitehall 1.43 " Arr. 8.50 "

Slatington 2.13 "

Arrive 31 uv h Chunk 2.50 "

The afternoon Train Connects with Weatherly end
Whitehnven, and with Summit Hill and Tamaqua,
thence by night express to WilliamsPort. Passen-
gers by night express from Williamsport to Tamaqua.
can reach Mauch Chunk in time fur the morning
train,have abundance of time to transact business and
take dinner at Elston, and reach Philadelphia or New
York the attune evening.

ROBERT 11. SAYRE,
Sufi t. and Eng'r.

—lyMny 1 1

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
C..----""--, TN the' Orphans' Court of Lehigh County.

SEAL I In the matter of the account of Philip
---6—• Chums and Joshua Rauch, administrators

°fall and singUlar tho-goods and chattels, rights and
credits, which were ofAdam Clause, late of the town-
ship.of Lynn, in the county of Lehigh, deceased.

• And now, April oth, 1850, the Court appoint S. J.
Kistler, Esq., auditor to audit and resettle the above
account and make distribution according to law:

From the Records.
Test :—J. W. MICKLEY, Cleric.The auditor above named will atAsigl to the duties

of his appointment on Saturday theialh ofJnue next.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the house of Samuel
Camp,ln,Lynn township, Lehigh county, where allpersons interested may attend if they see proper.

May 28,

Orphan's Court Sales
By virtue In pursuance of an order issued out •athe Orphan's. Court of the • county of Lehigh,
there will he =Posed to public sale, on Friday the
13th dsy of June next, td 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the Public. House of John Schantz, jr. iu 4North
Whitehall township, the following described idoper-
ty, viz : • • • .4L •

A certain tract of land, contain.-
..

ing Iron Ore, with the nj*iwtonancce, situated in said
township of -North Whitehall, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid,. bounded by lands of Leslie Jotor,
Stephen Philip Strouss and other lands of
Stephen Ilulliet, deceased, containing ten acres and
eight perches strict measure, en which them is a
deposit of invaluable .

IRON ORE; . • • . ~
known ns Stephen Dalliers Minos. This is the best,
most extensive.and lucrative Oro Mino in Lehigh
county, and second to none in the state of Dennsyl-
mania. It' has already beim successfully worked fornuupwards of thirty years, tho A depth of over seven-
ty-fill: feat, with. a prospO . of . a continuous and
abundant supply. Persons estrous of viewing the
same prior to tho day of sale, will cull on Mr. John
Campbel, who resides on the premlsoN , : ' . •

The other improvements on said pit:mike are a
one tied a half story framo

°`'`' DWELLINC HOUSE,
frame stable, lilac.ksnith shop, and'other necessary
out buildings. ..

Also, at the same time nnil place, will be sold two
Leases, securing the rights and priyilegcs, to dig
and raise Iron Ore, on the following kopertieS, to
wit: •- • •

'rho one a lease dated the :30th day of December,
A. 3). 1820, between l'eter Troxell, of North White-
hall townshiP; in snidCounty of Lehigh, and Stephen
Raffia and Samuel Helfrich, for ono half of an acre
of land for the parkai.ef digging and raising Iron
Oro, it being part of that trait onwhich the said Peter
Troxoll thou resided.

The other a LeaseAnted. the 16thday ofrebrtters,
A. D. 1830,betwoon.Nnthen Bonner, of Nbrth Whito-
hall township, Lehigh county, and Stephen bralility
sr., deceased, fur nll the Iron Ore in 'and upon tTin
lands nod premises, then In the possession of the
said Nathan Benner.

Being the real estate of Stephen BaMet, deemed,
late of the town hip of Enet Penn in the county of
Carbon.

Terms on the day at the place of said, and duoat.
tendmiee given by _ .

AARON BA LMET,• J 011 N BALLIET, Athu'ors
tly-r the Court: 3. W. MICKLEY, Clerk.

OE

Lta ZA.IIII
MOSSIER & WILLIAMS...

HVEAlately openeda Slate Yardnear the Railroad
Depot in East Allentown, where they *stint-

ly keep for sale all kinds of the voey best Roofing Slhte;
to which they invite. the attention of Builders. The
under,,igned has been appointed their agent, and will
always he happy to wait on customers, and give such
further information as may be desired. Persons de-
sirooS of engaging Roofers, can ho furnished with
competent AV ork . • ' "

•, • '

'WM. KU'IC, Agent'
=3mAllenlowh, May 14

LOOK this wny for plain .and fancy Cassimercsp,
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, anrubroons

'Call before purebusing elsrvhore, and you wll.l Jindall the oboe° goods are :o[l4o nt the ,gretitest
gains, nt No. 20 West linnalton Street, nt the Now
York Store, kept by '

TIOUPT & STUCKERT.
April 30.

DR. J. P. BARNES,
Mllo_ll-Cl9llll673lPlCEMiriri::'

PERFORMS all operations on thoiSiloam.. 1- Teeth, both operative and mechani-
cal, far superior to most of Dentists. Among tho
rest, he is now prepared to make whole upper sets of
Teeth on Gutta Pendia, for froiu 20 to 26 dollars.,
Persons in want of Teeth slionlihnPPlY .his•offieci,
No. 48 East Hamilton Fitreetvuti 'stairs, a few doors
East of Preis, Guth it Co's. Store.

April 20-Jul. 4

JC
UST received, a fresli supply of.Gro.-Sigar, Molasses,7pi7C:CP 711

( I'o Sc., for Salo at thu
. sl'ucklmrs.

April 30

EIS

DR. SCi ULTZ, -

OFFICE No. 58 East Hamilton street, a few doors
below Pretz; Huth k etie, Store. Meal limos

nt the Amtirlean Iliitel: •••
•

Allentown, April 80, 1850; --(1m

FURNISHING-GOODS.—Wo have in Sion) Linen
Shootings, Damask Table Diapers, Table Cloth,

Pillow Case 'Linen, Marsnill6s Quilts, Bleached. and
Unbleached Muslim, all widths, Furniture and Apron
Checks, Ticking, Flannels.

GUTH k SCHLAUCH,.4I W. Hamilton St. .
April 23.

WAI4TED—by a hingle gentleman, for half time,
an unfurnibhedroom.in the lower part of town.Enquire of • E. MOSS, Hamilton Street. •

May :15. -2t


